RESOLUTION
concerning
NAMING OF PLAYING FIELD COMPLEX AT
EASTERN CONNECTICUT STATE COLLEGE

December 7, 1973

WHEREAS, There is a playing field complex on the North Campus of Eastern Connecticut State College, and

WHEREAS, The improvement of this field is being encouraged by alumni of Eastern Connecticut State College, and

WHEREAS, This field preserves many pleasant memories of athletic contests of years gone by, therefore be it

RESOLVED, To name this complex Alumni Field.
Resolution for Naming of Major Access to North Campus

Whereas there is a major access to the North Campus and

Whereas this roadway will continue to be the principal entry point of Eastern's Campus

Therefore be it resolved to name this roadway Eastern Road.

Forwarded approved to the Executive Secretary of the Board of Trustees for transmittal to the Planning Committee.

Charles R. Webb, President

EH:ms
CAMPUS DIRECTORY

* 1 Residence Hall
   2 MARGARET C. HURLEY HALL
      (Food Service Building)
   3 PRUDENCE CRANDALL HALL
   4 DANIEL BURNAP HALL
* 5 Student Union Building
  6 Physical Education Building
* 7 Media Classroom Building
  8 J. EUGENE SMITH LIBRARY
  9 ROBERT H. GODDARD HALL
     (Science Building)
  10 Heating and Maintenance Building
  11 Science Building Annex and
     Planetarium
  12 Student Apartments
  13 JOHN WINTHROP HALL (Student Union
      and Residence Hall)
  14 Student Apartment Complex
  15 KATHERINE L. KEELOR HALL
     (Early Childhood Building)
  16 KNIGHT HOUSE (Business Office)
  17 HENRY T. BURR HALL
  18 Classroom Unit
  19 Heating Plant
  20 GEORGE H. SHAFER HALL
     (Administration and Classroom Bldg)
  21 Faculty Offices
  22 HERMANN BECKERT HALL
     (Faculty Offices)
  23 FREDERICK R. NOBLE LAB. SCHOOL
  24 NATHAN HALE RESIDENCE HALL

* under construction or in planning

EASTERN CONNECTICUT STATE COLLEGE